
Argo Swim VideoⓇ 

Train Smarter. Swim Faster. Improve Engagement. Better Swim-Life Balance. 
 

Dear Swim Parents, 
Video is how kids learn nearly everything. Every Parent and Teacher knows this. Argo delivers a simple, easy 
to use combination of hardware, software and professional quality video. Our coaching system makes effective 
use of the Coach’s time and the swimmer’s workout by providing the tools needed to teach swimmers during 
practice. Parents please visit the Argo website and browse around. There are lots of videos to watch which 
show their service in a step-by-step detail. The Coaching staff is really excited to have Argo coming to film for 
us. We believe strongly in the idea that kids learn visually.  
 
Please note that we are doing this filming program on a “Opt-out” basis. You may opt-out on their website 
(argoswimvideo.com) by clicking on the opt-out button at the bottom of the page. The deadline for opting out is 
March 1st. If money is an issue, we have scholarships available. So please just ask. Also note: For families 
with 2 or more swimmers; your second swimmer’s payment can be made 4 months from now when Argo does 
the second of three annual filming sessions, probably June. Your third swimmer is free.  
 

So in summary: Argo will film every swimmer on the team 3 times in the coming 12 months. This is a 

fantastic program which we want everyone to participate in. Cost is $100 per swimmer paid before March 1st. 
Each swimmer will be filmed doing an IM, typically about 3 continuous minutes of over-under HD video. Do 
nothing, and Argo films your swimmer and we invoice you $100 through TeamUnify.  Argo will put every 
swimmer’s video on iPads they give to us for teaching. Swimmers and their families will have unrestricted 
access to the video on the website. Older swimmers will be able to choose “mobile delivery” to their cell 
phones at no extra charge. Next year we will likely continue with the filming program and simply build the fee 
into team dues. Filming dates have been set for Saturday March 10th and Sunday March 11th. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ARGO FILMING SERVICE BELOW 
 

1. FREQUENT FILMING KEEPS VIDEO FRESH AND PRICE LOW 

o We film 3x per year for $100 per swimmer. 
o That’s $33 per video session for over-under video from 6 different angles. 
o We film above and below water simultaneously so you get a perfect split-screen.. 
o Increased filming frequency keeps video content fresh and relevant, month after month. 

 
2. TEACHING DURING SET-BREAKS WITH SHORT-DURATION VIDEO CLIPS  

o Using set-breaks for technical instruction is the basis for our system of teaching. 
o Short, 15-sec exposures throughout practice is the method. 
o Coaches alternate between our video and their own iPhone/iPad video. 
o Repeated exposure during practice is how lasting change takes place. 
o One-to-one teaching away from the water is valuable but not sustainable. 

 
3. EASY TO USE HARDWARE PROVIDED FREE OF CHARGE 

o iPads & giant wall-mounted 65”TV are included free of charge.  
o We mount the TV on the end-wall, high up and out of the way, right in the middle. 
o TV is right there; reach up, turn it on and use your iPhone or iPad via Apple AirPlay.  
o Coaches can then “reach & teach” all lanes. 

 
The Swimming Revolution Is Finally Being Televised 
By Laine Higgins, Wall Street Journal, July 18, 2017   Advanced video analysis is becoming ingrained in the 
training for U.S. swimmers, helping the sport catch up to the analytics craze. 
http://www.cetusnews.com/sports/The-Swimming-Revolution-Is-Finally-Being-Televised.BJm4vc4THZ.html 
“While other sports embraced video decades ago as a means for refining technique, that wasn’t an option in the pool due 
to technological limitations. Coaches and elite swimmers made adjustments based on guesswork and feel. Those days 
are officially over.” 

http://www.cetusnews.com/sports/The-Swimming-Revolution-Is-Finally-Being-Televised.BJm4vc4THZ.html

